Synthesis and characterization of Mn quantum dots by bioreduction with water hyacinth.
The bio-reduction method is reported as a part of a complimentary self-sustained technology, where bioremediation and metal particle production are related. The use of the characterization methods in this self sustainable technique open the expectative to be used for several other elements and with other plants, which will be discussed. However, the particular case of Mn nanoparticles involves an important option to generate nanoparticles in the range of 1-4 nanometers with a well controlled size and with a structure based on an fcc-like geometry for the smallest clusters and with more complex arrays for cluster greater than four shells, which involves magnetic moments significantly related to their atomistic configuration. At the same time, the use of the characterization methods establishes the dependence of the nanoparticle's size on the pH conditions used during the synthesis; small clusters in the range of 1-2 nm were generated using pH=5, and it was shown that for the smallest aggregates, simple polyhedron shapes are stable.